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Amber Lounge Returns to Austin
Exclusive GP Party in Austin

Montreal, 27.09.2014, 16:45 Time

USPA NEWS - Formula One's most exclusive party returns to Austin Texas for the second year in a row. For more than a decade,
Amber Lounge has established itself as the most prestigious party in town entertaining F1 Drivers, Teams, Celebrities, and F1
aficionados. Last year, AL celebrated its 10th anniversary. 

Formula One's most exclusive party returns to Austin Texas for the second year in a row.
For more than a decade, Amber Lounge has established itself as the most prestigious party in town entertaining F1 Drivers, Teams,
Celebrities, and F1 aficionados. Last year, AL celebrated its 10th anniversary.

Last November, Amber Lounge Austin saw 14 Formula One drivers including Mark Webber, Nico Rosberg, Jenson Button, Paul di
Resta and Valtteri Bottas join international stars Gerard Butler, Gordon Ramsay, Adrian Grenier and Matt Leblanc to name a few to
celebrate over the Grand Prix weekend, enjoying exclusive entertainment by Taboo of the Black Eyed Peas.

This year, Amber Lounge Austin will open its doors exclusively for 2 nights: Saturday November 1st, and Sunday November 2nd.

Amber Lounge is the brainchild of Sonia Irvine. Having previously followed the Formula One circuit with her driver brother Eddie Irvine,
Sonia knew Amber Lounge would be an instant success ““ unique in concept and as exclusive as an event can be which first rocked
Monaco in 2003.

Amber Lounge also offers several hospitality packages which include race viewing terraces, paddock club and grandstand race
viewing, luxury accommodation and VIP transfers, yacht charters, and private events.

For further information please visit www.amber-lounge.com
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